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~- . . _ .. Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

~~- ·Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/09/Dem/17-18 fc:.:rfcp: 26/5/2017 issued by Assistant
Commissioner; Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

er- 39aafqr vi ur Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
.. t f} Maruti Plastics f ( 11. ) ru' ,.v,hl Ir p2-1,C<-{ r

Ahmedabad

'cfmf anRhz aft mer rials rra at ? itasarr >iftr <T~{!;[fu ~ mll~! 1fq 'Hlff•T 3lfci<ITT {f <1iT
3rf6a,gn gnlrvr 3r)cawg a Far &l .

Ary person. a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal, or revision application, aS..
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

rdl HT gIterur arr4aa
Revision application to Government of India :

a (1), ht nra zycs ar@fzm, 1o94 4t rrr ra fa aarg ·gmat a i pi arrgu-rr wem vw: 8iii g=rerur area srefhr fra, ma mar, far ranu, sra f@+rr, ml?.ff 'ITTGf&t' , '1Tlc/ '1 cftq "lcj • 1, «re if, I{ f%cf I

- . . ·1Moo1 cr,r c#i" 'GIT.fr~ I

-~· M:rnstry or Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Bu1ld1ng, Parliament Stre t, Ne1N
: ; .1- , D~!f1i - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed y fimt

· ·, proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: ,

(ii) zf ma c#i" gtfmaua ht znR mra fa,ft qwerIr a 3r1 ara if m f<ITTft irumrrR ~ ~~
rwsrT im a ua ; mnif B, m fa#t usrmr qr quer i arka fan aru #j m f<ITTfr "f~x ,'t or l=JTC'1 ct,r m?.lxrr ,r,
cITTFrs{ifl .
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a \IVarehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in cl
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehous..,e.

(b) ln-·case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. ·

(<) zuR zyea r 4ran fhg Rn rd # as (ina ur per bi) wrfer f/pm 11m TffR ITT I

-; ' I74,.3.7, :E3±.F&-°-. ..i.gs.sgr.
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(<} ad are fht g, za gag i fuffa ma R la R~for ii wqjtr zrca aa ma a saa
yenRae # nmri cita # as fa# uz zutqr uffa ?]

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or ter~itory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(<) zuf& zc mr par fag Rear ala are (iura z er at) fuf fur 1Tm lTT<1 "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if4Un alt snra zrcn :r@Ff k fg ui sh #fee mru #t n& oil ha arr uit za err vi
fruu 4fa srga, sr@tea a err 'lTffif c:rr ~ 1R m zy; if f@a an@erfru (i.2) 1998 'cTRf 109 &RT
~~ <rq "ITT I

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ~'-- t:
ea snrea zgcer (r@ta) Rmma#, zoo1 Rm a st«fa aff&e rai se-s # at at &{f
)fa an#r a sf ark hf fa#fa fl 'lIB cfi -ifRR cl--3rr?r vgi 3r@le 3mer at at-at >ffcrm cfi W[f · ·.
5fr 3rra fcpmm~ 1 ~ W[f m ~- cpf :jM~ft~ cfi 3fc'rfu 'cTffi 35-~ if feufRa #1 a :r@Ff
cfi x=iwr cfi x'.ff[f @tr-6 rear 61 4Ra a z)ft a1feg [

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within"3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by

· two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Raura sr2ea cB" x,f[f~~~~~mm~ c!J1=r "ITT "ITT m 200/- i:trx=f :f'RfR ~ ~
3ITT usei icaia an y ca a vnar zt at 1ooo/- #6t #tu 4rat #trt

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount J
involved is R1,.1pees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more so-_. . ..
than Rupees One Lac. ~ - .

#tar zyc, #€trala zyces vi hara r@tu znzanf@raw ufa arta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)

(a)

ta arr zyc 3rf@er~m, 1944 #t err 35-~/ 35-~ cB" 3fc'rfu:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

a4ffra 4Roa 2 (4)a i zag rr # rarat #t ar#ta, arfta a ma vat zyca, a€tr
Gn«a yea vi ara 3rql4tr urznf@ravur (fez) ct)-~ IITTITTf ~. "1!5l-Jc\l~lc\ if 3TT-20, ~
ea ziRa ,rag, avjT, 3I7qr4lz-380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, .New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2_001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where ths bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ~~~ if ~ ~ 3TTm <ITT -<Fllcl~I @ -@" cTT ~ ~ ~ cfi ~ ~ <ITT 'T@Ff '341cfd
~ ~ fclRrr sitar aifeg g rzr a sia gy ft fa frat udt nrf a aaa a fry zrenfenf 3r44tr
nrznf@raw1 at v 3r@la zn a{haal at vs 3mar fhur unrar t I

In case of the order covers a number-of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rllllll&lll ~~ 1970 lfQTT fflm" cBl'~-1 # sif Reiff fag 3rR dr 3rrda aT
pc Ir?gr zrenfenfa fufu If@rat # 3mar i r@ta l ya uf u xi'>.6.50 tffT <ITT rllllll&lll ~
fez as ±ht afeg [~c) CJ, One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order-of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~- 3m:~~ cf>1" Plti-::l0 i ffl an fri 6l aj ft ear 3naff f0u \i'ITTIT t \iTI" ~ ~,
a sqraa ye vi hara 3r4ltd nznrf@ravwr (ar,ff4f@) frrlll=r, 1982 # ffea I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

'(6) far zyca, #h qraa ye vi hara 3rf#tr nrznf@raw1 (Rrb€), sf sr8tat a ma
acr ziar (Demand) gj is (Penalty) <ITT 10% qa sar sat 3rfaf ? 1 zrifa, 3f@raar qa srm 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~~~rc;:cf, 3-tfnrcIT'cfi"{cfi 3-TcfJE, ~nf;i:rc;r~ ll~~J:Tm"(Duty Demanded) -.j

(i) (Section) 'Ns' 11D cfi~foTTTTfu=nmT;
(ii) fernarrrd3f3fuf@r;
(iii) hr&dz}fezfrail#era 6aa erufr.

> zrzrasmr 'iRr3rfa' *~-cra--.;:im~~*,~' GTfu@" ffl cfi'~-era- ~m G!aIT~armt." ('\ .::, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~w :,nmr cfi' sf 3rfh f@awr # mar szi areas 3rrar ares zn GU's faaf@a gt at sir fr arz eyes ah
10¾mrarar tR sit szi #a zvz Raif@a zt aa c;us c); 10¾mrarar tft ~~~~I.::, . . .::, .

· a Gs,
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunalgjpay@eftof

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, or,penaltyvwhere
penalty alone ts in dispute." pie $,

\
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The below mentioned two appeals have been filed against OIO No.

MP/09/Dem/2017-18 dated 26.5.2017 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise,

Division V, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate:

Sr. Name of the appellant Appeal No.
No.
1 Mis. Maruti Plastics, 74/Ahd-1/2017-18

Plot No. 192/204, GVMM, Odhav,
Ahmedabad 3 82415

2 Shri Hiralal A Patel, Partner, 75/Ahd-1/2017-18
MIs. Maruti Polyplast,
Plot No. 192/204-A, GVMM, Odhav,
Ahmedabad 382415

2. A preventive case was booked against the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1 supra,

and consequent to completion of investigation, a show cause notice dated 5.8.2015 was issued

inter alia alleging that the appellant had illicitly cleared the excisable goods valued at Rs. 48.81

lakhs and had thereby evaded Central Excise duty of Rs. 5,02,806/-. The notice therefore,

demanded the duty evaded along with interest and further proposed penalty on both the
:'\

appellants mentioned at Sr. No. 1 and 2 supra, in addition to certain other persons. This notice

was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 26.5.2017, wherein the adjudicating authority

confirmed the duty demand along with interest and further imposed penalty on both the

appellants, in addition to imposing penalty on certain other persons.

3. Both the aforementioned appellants, feeling aggrieved by the impugned OIO,

have filed appeals, on the below mentioned grounds:

Mis. Maruti Plastics

• that the value has to be considered as cum duty price and the adjudicating authority erred in not
granting the benefit; .

• the appellant has not recovered any amount towards central excise duty; that the price charged is
inclusive of excise duty and therefore the benefit of cum duty value ought to have been extended;

• that the cum tax benefit is available as a general principle and is available irrespective of whether
or not there is any provision under the Act;

• that they would like to rely on the case of Maruti Udyog Ltd [2002(141) ELT 3] and Bata India
Ltd [1996(4) sec 563];

• that the total sales ofM/s. Maruti Polyplast, were cleared without issuing invoices;
• that the manufacturer should be allowed to take CENVAT credit of duty paid on inputs lying in

stock on the date on which the goods cease to be exempted goods;
• that the adjudicating authority has not followed the principles of natural justice and has not added

his own finding beyond the findings of the investigating officer;
• that no penalty can be imposed on the appellant.

Shri Hiralal A Pate], Partner,MIs. Maruti Plastics,

• that no penalty is imposable on the partner since penalty has been imposed on the partnership
firm;

• that they would like to rely on the case ofMis Sharp Engineers and Pravin N Shah.

4. Personal hearing in respect of both the appeals was held on 15 .3.2018, wherein

Shri Vipul Khandhar, CA appeared on behalf of the appellants. He reiterated t unds of

appeal and further stated that the adjudicating authority did not consider the su .

also submitted unsigned additional written submissions raising the following a
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• that the duty could not have been sustained without having corroborative evidence of the
procurement, production and clearance; that they wish to rely on the case of ABS Metals P Ltd
[2016(34l)ELT 425], Sri Sukra Spinning Mills [2018(359) ELT 176], Rama Spinners P Limited
[2017(348) ELT 321] and Krishna Sales [2016(344) ELT 111];

• that no finding was given in respect of differential turnover in relation to trading;
• that since this is a matter of interpretation, penalty cannot be imposed u/s l lAC;
• that in respect of the second appellant, it was contended that he had not acted in any

manner which was harmful for the revenue in his personal capacity.

5. I have gone tlu·ough the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the

contentions raised during the personal hearing along with the additional written submissions. I

find that the question to be decided in the present appeals are whether the appellant mentioned at

Sr. No. 1, is liable for payment of Central Excise duty, [calculated under para 19 of the show cause

notice] of Rs. 5,02,806/- confirmed against them along with interest and penalty. Consequently,

the second issue to be decided is whether the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2, supra, is liable for

penalty or otherwise.

6.

before

Before moving any further, I find that the appellant during the course of personal

the adjudicating authority has stated that

they had nothing to give in writing and that the case may be decided on merits. It 1s 1n

background of this fact, that I have to decide this appeal.

7. I find that primary contentions raised before me is that they are eligible for cum

duty benefit. Now I find that the appellant has raised two additional/fresh grounds before me,

which were not raised before the adjudicating authority. I find that in the case ofMis. Utkarsh
Corporate Services [2014(34) STR 35], the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat, has dealt with the

issue in paras 5.1 and 5.2, which I would like to reproduce:

5.1 At the outset, it would be profitable to reproduce Rule 5 ofthe CentralExcise (Appeals) Rules, 2001:

Rule 5. Production ofadditional evidence before Commissioner (Appeals). -
(I) The appellant shall not be entitled to produce before the Commissioner {Appeals) any evidence,
whether oral or documentary, other than the evidenceproduced by him during the course ofthe
proceedings before the adjudicating authority except in thefollowing circumstances, namely :
(a) where the adjudicating authority has refused to admit evidence which ought to have been
admitted; or
(b) where the appellantwas prevented by sufficient causefromproducing the evidence which he was
called upon toproduce by adjudicating authority; or
(c) where the appellant wasprevented by sufficient causefromproducing, before the adjudicating
authority any evidence which is relevant to any ground ofappeal; or
(d) where the adjudicating authority has made the order appealed against without giving sufficient
opportunity to the appellant to adduce evidence relevant to anyground ofappeal.
(2) No evidence shall be admitted under sub-rule (I} unless the Commissioner (Appeals) records in
writing the reasonsfor its admission.
(3) The Commissioner (Appeals) shall not take any evidenceproduced under sub-rule (1) unless the
adjudicating authority or an officer authorized in this behalfby the said authority has been allowed a
reasonable opportunity, 
(a) to examine the evidence or document or to cross-examine anywitness produced by the appellant;
or
(b) to produce any evidence or anywitness in rebuttal of the evidenceproduced by the appellant
under sub-rule(]). .. ,
(4) Nothing contained in this rule shall affect thepower ofthe Commissioner (Appeals) to diigtth?vs,
»root«anon ororev «ovens. oo- son«non oror wons. o ow-wooff$e Py,
5.2 This rule, if examined closely, permits. under certam circumstances, the Com11~1f,f;0!1,r.(A.pf?,!fc. ils) t I ~-)
take on record and examine additional evidenceproduced before it and, once those crdumstances;yeastf0 yls I ' g$ ·so permitting evidences, the only requirement would be to allow a reasonable opportuntyttheo[le ' 8V% _,

, .°
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to produce any evidence in rebuttal. Eventualities narrated under the law which pave a wayfor additional
evidence are : (i) denial to admit evidence by Assessing Officer (ii) existence of sufficient cause whiclt
prevented such admission, when called upon by Assessing Officer (iii) Sufficiency of reasons which
preventedproduction (iv) absence ofavailing opportunity ofadducing evidence when any ofthese grounds
is established by assessee - such productions could be madepermissible of evidence by the Commissioner
(Appeals) whether oral or documentary. Thus, this rule itself provides for adducement of additional
evidence, when necessary, as mentioned hereinabove. However, it is to be noted that in the instant case, we
are concerned with raising ofonly new grounds and not the additional evidence by the appellant and thus.
appellant is on a strongerfooting."

[emphasis added]

Hence, I find that the appellant can produce fresh evidence/ground before the

Commissioner(Appeals) in terms of Rule 5 of the Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 only

where (i) the adjudicating authority has refused to admit evidence which ought to have been

admitted; (ii) where the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from producing the evidence

which he was called upon to produce by adjudicating authority; (iii) where the appellant was

prevented by sufficient cause from producing, before the adjudicating authority any evidence

which is relevant to any ground of appeal; (iv) where the adjudicating authority has made the

order appealed against without giving sufficient opportunity to the appellant to adduce evidence

relevant to any ground of appeal. None of the grounds as mentioned above, exist in the present

case. Therefore, ideally, the contentions raised before me for the first time should be summarily

rejected since they were not raised before the adjudicating authority. However, after having said

so, I would still like to give my :findings on the fresh grounds raised before me in the interest of

justice.

8. As I have already mentioned, the first ground is that the appellant should be

granted the benefit of cum duty. The issue is no longer res integra. The Hon'ble Tribunal in the

case of Sarla Polyster Ltd [2008(222) E.LT 376 (Tri. - Ahmd.)], has stated as follows [the relevant

extracts]:

7.1 The next issue to be considered is whether the sale price ofthe clandestinely removed goods
should be treated as cum-duty value. The issue has been considered by the Tribunal in the case of
Asian Alloys Ltd. ». CCE, Delhi-IIIreported in 2006 (203) E.L.T. 252 (Tri.-Del.) and the relevant
portions ofthe order are reproduced below:

"18. It was contended that the amounts worked out for the values ofjob work, clandestine
removal, and shortage, totalling Rs. 28,92,32,753/-, even if taken to be true and correct should be
considered as the total price received by the said unit of the appellant company inclusive ofduty.
In other words, the said amount should be considered, as "cum-duty"price and the duty liability
should be worked out on that basis. In this context, it appears from the decision of the Mumbai
Bench of the Tribunal in Nagreeka Exports Ltd. v. Commissioner of Central Excise, Pune
reported in 2003 (159) E.L.T. 891 (Tri.-Mumbai), that in Paragraph 11 of the judgment it has
been held that if duties and taxes have not been realized separately, the sale price has to be
treated as cum-duty price and duties and taxes have to be deducted to arrive at the assessable
value in such case. The Tribunal was dealing with the contention that the price which was
realized by the appellants on DTA sales be taken as cum-dutyprice and the assessable value and
the duty amount have to be worked out from the same. It however, appears that the issue of
clandestine removal and its impact on the claim for treatingprice as cum-duty was neither raised
nor considered by the Tribunal in that order. In the present case, there is absolutely no material
on record to indicate that the price charged by the 100% EOU unit of the appellant was a cum-
duty price. Even in the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Commissione ·~ei'ft!j
Excise, Delhi v. Marun Udyog Ltd. reported n 2002 U4I) E.L.T. 3 (8.C) (supra)uh_Pl8agij 3
5 ofthejudgment the Hon ble Supreme Court held as under:- 8, i,

f iE ''kt; .•~· "' ~• w» +#4C '+.' 2,
» «i A
% «±?
o >a 'o w , ?
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"A reading ofthe aforesaidsection clearly indicates that the wholesale price which is charged is
deemed to be the valuefor the purpose oflevy ofexcise duty, but the element ofexcise duty, sales
tax or other taxes which is included in the wholesale price is to be excluded in arriving at the
excisable value. This section has been so construed by this Court in Asstt. Collector of Central
Excise and Others v. Bata India Ltd. - 1996 (4) SCC 563, and it is thus clear that when cum-duty
price is charged, then in arriving at the excisable value ofthe goods the element ofduty which is
payable has to be excluded. The Tribunal has, therefore, rightly proceeded on the basis that the
amount realized by the respondent from the sale of scrap has to be regarded as a normal
wholesale price and in determining the value on which excise duty is payable the element of
excise duty which must be regarded as having been incorporated in the sale price, must be
excluded. There is nothing to show that once the demand was raised by the Department, the
respondent sought to recover the samefrom the purchaser ofscrap. Thefacts indicate that after
the sale transaction was completed, the 'purchaser was under no obligation to pay any extra
amount to the seller, namely, the respondent. In such a transaction, it is the seller who takes on
the obligation ofpaying all taxes on the goods soldand in such a case the said taxes on the goods
sold are to be deducted under Section 4(4)(d)(ii) and this is precisely what has been directed by
the Tribunal. There is also nothing to show that the sale price was not cum-duty". (emphasis
added). .

18.1 In the present case, all the sales to the DTA were clandestinely done in contravention of
the provisions of the EXIM Policy and the rules applicable to such 100% EOU unit. The
appellant-company adopted a studied course of non-co-operation and did not raise any
contention that the price which was charged, included the component of excise duty as
contemplated by the proviso to Section 3(1). On the contrary exemption from duty was claimed,
meaning thereby whatever price was realized by the said EOU unit was realized on the footing
that no duty was payable because of the exemption notification. Obviously, therefore, such a
price can never include any duty amount, because when the appellant-company had itself
proceeded on thefooting that no duty waspayable, there was no question ofits having recovered
any "cum-duty" price from these customers in the DTA. Therefore, thefacts ofthe present case
fall on totally a differentfooting than the cases on which reliance was sought to be placed on
behalfofthe appellant. There is no scope in the present case to treat the sale price worked outfor
assessment as "cum-duty" price."

7.2 In view ofthe above, the decision ofthe Commissioner in not accepting the contention that
the sale price of the clandestinely removed goods cannot be treated as cum-duty price is legal
andproper. Therefore the valuation adopted by the Commissionerfor demand ofduty is in order.

Hence, the question of granting cum duty benefit in this case where the appellant himself during

the course of statement dated 23.2.2012 had stated that the manufactured goods were illicitly

cleared without issuing invoices, is out of question, being legally not tenable. The averment

therefore, is rejected.

9. The appellant has also stated that the adjudicating authority did not follow the

principles of natural justice. The claim appears to be incorrect primarily because no defence was

given by the appellant. The appellant in his additional written submissions has stated that the

duty could not have been sustained without having corroborative evidence of the procurement, production

. and clearance of demand of duty. The contention is not correct since it is from the appellant's computer

that the illicit clearances were traced. In-fact the statements of buyers also corroborated to the fact that

the clearances were illicitly made to evade duty payment. Even otherwise, the averment that there is no

corroborative evidence, would not help their case in light of the fact that the appellant from the very

beginning did not put faith any defence and was ready to pay the duty. In-fact, the legal maxim states

that what is accepted need not be proved. Therefore, .now to argue that principles of n£!:.Wrala so
justice was not followed, is not tenable. Hence, the averment raised is rejected. / %is«.,P'· ee •· :

£%'±a,
o ',
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The appellant has in his additional written submission raised a contention that the10. ,.
differential turnover is in relation to the trading and that no finding or justification has been

given for denial of the contention of the appellant. The averment raised seems to be out of

context since in the statement dated 23.2.2012, Shri Hiralal Patel, partner and appellant

mentioned at Sr. No.2, supra, clearly stated that the total sales ofMis. Maruti Polyplast contains

trading sales. This averment has been raised for the first time and is indeed surprising. Nothing

has been provided to substantiate this claim. This plea was not raised during the course of

investigation or during the course of recording of statements or before the original adjudicating

authority and therefore, the averment raised is nothing but an afterthought without any basis.

11. The appellant has relied upon certain case laws 111 the additional written

submissions, to substantiate his averments, which I would now like to discus:

• ABS Metals P Ltd [2016(34l)ELT 425]. The Hon'ble Tribunal in this case held that there was
virtually no other evidence to reflect upon the manufacture of appellant's final product, their
transportation, recognition of the buyers and receipt of sales proceeds by allegedly clandestine
removal of goods; that shortages by itself cannot be held to be clandestine removal ofgoods. The
case stands distinguished since in the present dispute [a] the clandestine removal was detected
based on entries found in the computer of the appellant;[b]the buyers have corroborated that they
had received the goods without any invoices; and [c] the financial flow back to the account of the
appellant no. 2's daughter has also been traced.

• Sri Sukra Spinning Mills [2018(359) ELT 176]. On going through the judgement of the Hon'ble
High Court of Madras, I find that one of the question to be decided was whether the entries in the
private record, namely, "Broker's Commission file" can be made the basis for upholding the
charge of clandestine removal of goods in the absence of corroborative evidences, such as, stock
difference, purchase of raw materials without invoice, seizure of unaccounted finished goods
while transporting, etc?. However, the present dispute before me differs totally in facts. Hence,
the case law relied upon stands distinguished.

• Rama Spinners P Limited [2017(348) ELT 321]. The Hon'ble Tribunal in this case held that since
the allegation was based mainly on statements and some records recovered from third party and
since four buyers had back-tracked during their cross-examination, the demand were set aside.
The present dispute before me, as is evident differs solely on facts and therefore the reliance on
this case law stands distinguished.

• Krishna Sales [2016(344) ELT 111]. The Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in this case dismissed the 0
departmental appeal on the ground that nothing is pointed out in Revenue's appeal to assail
findings of no evidence against dealer, as recorded in Tribunal's order. Since facts are not the
same, the reliance placed on the said case law is not correct.

11.1 In view of the foregoing, the confirmation of the demand of duty along with

interest is upheld.

12. The appellant has further stated that no penalty can be imposed upon them. It is

not understood what the appellant is contending, more so since it is on record that the appellant

has cleared the goods without even issuing the invoices, which is a basic requirement for

recording any transaction. The appellant, in this case clearly wanted to evade payment of duty.

Just to evade duty the invoices were not issued. The goods were cleared byissuing.delivery

challan of~ fictitious film and by recording it under a folder to evade tax aufu~.''.i;,.;:;~.
come up with an argument that smce these were recorded m the books/computof;,\ere
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malafide, does not reflect the correct picture. The averment made is rejected being legally

untenable. The penalty imposed on the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1, is therefore, upheld.

13. Now I come to'the averments raised by the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2. I

find that the appellant has relied upon the case of M/s. Pravin N Shah [2014 (305) ELT 480

(Guj.)]. The Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in the said judgement ordered as follows:

3. It is not disputed that penalty has been imposed on the firm. The Tribunal [2010 (261) E.L.T.
515 (Tri. - Ahmd.)] has imposed penalty on the partner only on the ground that total amount of
duty involved was approximately Rs. 88 lacs and equal amount of penalty has been imposed on
the appellant firm. Therefore, penalty imposed on Mr. P.N. Shah, partner of the firm was on the
higher side and it has reduced it to Rs. 10 lacs. Penalty of Rs. 87,96,398/- has been imposed on
the firm under Section 1 IAC of the Central Excise Rules, 1944. It has been held by the Division
Bench of Gujarat High Court in Commissioner ofCentral Excise v. Jai Prakash Motwani, 20 10
(258) E.L.T. 204 (Guj.) that where no specific Rule is attributed to the partner in the finn, then
once firm has already been penalised, separate penalty cannot be imposed upon the partner
because a partner is not a separate legal entity and cannot be equated with employee of a firm.
From the order of the Tribunal or other orders on record, we do not find that any specific role has
been assigned as provided by Rule 26 of Central Excise Rules. The Division Bench of this Court
in Commissioner ofCentral Excise (supra) has held that where penalty has been imposed on the
firm, no separate penalty can be imposed on its partner. We agree with the view taken by the
Division Bench. Therefore, we find force in the submission of the learned counsel for the
appellant and the question is answered in the negative, in favour of the assessee and against the
department. The appeal is allowed. Penalty imposed on the appellant is set aside.

However, penalty was not imposed under Rule 26 in the aforementioned case by the Hon'ble

High Court on the ground that the partner of the finn had no specific role as provided by Rule 26

of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. Rule 26(1) Central Excise Rules, 2002, states as follows:

RULE 26. Penalty for certain offences. [)] Any person who acquires possession of, or is in any
way concerned in transporting, removing, depositing, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing, or in any
other manner deals with, any excisable goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable to
confiscation under the Act or these rules, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding the duty on such goods
or [two thousand rupees}, whichever is greater.

Now, the role of the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2 of the table in para 1, is documented in

para 45 of the impugned OIO. He was the main person who orchestrated the entire evasion.

Therefore, the question of non imposition of penalty on the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2 does

not arise. However, I find that penalty imposed on Shri Hiralal Patel is Rs. 5,02,806/- which is

equivalent to the penalty imposed on the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1 [finn]. Hence, I find

that the penalty imposed on Shri Hiralal Patel, appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2, supra, is clearly

disproportionate. I therefore, reduce the penalty imposed on Shri Hiralal A Patel, Partner of the

appellant mentioned at Sr. No. I, to Rs. 1,00,000/- only.

14. In view of the foregoing, the impugned OIO is upheld, except for the relief

granted to appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 2 in terms of para above.
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The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.
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Date :2.23.2018

Attested.s
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,
M/s. Maruti Plastics,
Plot No. 192/204, GVMM, Odhav,
Ahmedabad 3 82415

Shri Hiralal A Patel, Partner,
M/s. Maruti Polyplast,
Plot No. 192/204-A, GVMM, Odhav,
Ahmedabad 3 82415

Copyto:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise Division-V, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad South.
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